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Funding Sought
To Aid Research
By Marla L. Poteet
and Steve Shoup

gent on matching private support.
Lalicker said this will be "a real
incentive to our developing funds in
University of New Mexico admi- the private sector.''
nistrators are optimistic about getThose funds might come from
ting private contributions to com- business as well as private indiplete endowments for faculty re- viduals, Lalicker said.
search and teaching chairs which
One incentive for private conwere partially funded recently by the tributions will be allowing a donor
state Legislature.
who makes a gift of about $500,000
Bills passed in the last minutes of to the endowment to name the chair,
the regular session of the I 984 Lalicker said. The Caswell Silver
Legislature will help create the en- Visiting Professorship of Geology,
dowed positions. One bill allocates one of UNM's two exsisting chairs,
$300,000 to match a contribution by was named after the donor, The
the City of Albuquerque for a chair other chair, the Carl Hatch Profesin microelectronics in the College of sorship of Law and Public AdminisEngineering and another allocates tration, was endowed by the widow
$450,000 each for three other unspe- of the former U.S. Senator from
cified chairs in the medical school New Mexico.
and the central campus.
Sen. Pete Domenici has spoken in
Referring to the funding for the support of private contributions to
AleKandrln King
microelectronics chair, College of the endowments, urging the New
Members
of
Eva
Encinias'
{far
left}
flamenco
dance
class
go
through
their
paces
Wednesday.
Engineering Dean Gerald May said Mexico Society of Professional En"with this gesture of good faith on gineers to match the endowment. The class was treated to a guest appearence by dancer Bobby Lorca {far right).
the part of the city and the state, I The soc'iety has not yet said whether
think that we can probably get the it will support the endowment.
private sector to help."
May, calling the chair "the most
A minimum of $750,000 is re- prestigious kind of academic
quired to create a chair at UNM. appointment you can make,' • said it
Interest from the invested endow- would be beneficial to the Universiment is used to pay the salary and ty because, ''there is a reflective
expenses of a selected scholar. glow from a position like that, It
Adminstrators have set a goal of enhances our prestige."
$1.2 million for the microelectroThe bills passed by the Legislanics chair because that type of re- ture also fund less expensive honorsearch is more expensive than most. ary positions. Out of the funding
May said a campaign to raise the provided to state universities to enremaining funds will begin soon, dow 20 professorships, 30 Icc~
and a variety of potential sponsors tureships and 60 graduate fel- By .Eric Keszler
on "Impact Evaluation of the Breath a downward or upward trend in
lowships, UNM should get a little
will be contacted.
Alcohol Testing Mobile Units in overall traffic accidents.
Much of the fundraising will be less than half those positions based
Research done at the University Albuquerque, N.M."
Woods found a 7 percent decrease
done by the UNM Development on enrollment.
of New Mexico Division of GovernWoods said the data from his in traffic accidents since the BAT
UNM Provost MacAllister Hull ment Research has suggested a study suggests the BA Tmobiles units were first used in July 1979.
Office. Director Bob Lalicker said
he is optimistic about having the said the positions will be given to the downward trend in traffic accidents have had a positive effect on the Data on traffic accidents and gasochair fully endowed by the time he departments with the greatest need in Albuquerque, and researchers number of traffic accidents in Albu- line sales from 1972-81 were used in
and where it would have the ''most think this trend may be attributed to querque.
leaves his post in mid-June.
this study.
Funding for the chairs is contin- positive impact on programs."
Breath Alcohol Testing Units used
Government research director
The study used a time series techsince 1979.
nique called ••ARIMA," which Robert Anderson said the data is not
BAT units are vans equipped with allows researchers to find an average conclusive. There are variables
breath alcohol testing devices, trend in the number of traffic acci- other than the BAT units to be consibooking stations and radio com- dents compared to millions of gal- dered, such as higher gas prices and
were added to the Women's Studies munications. The Albuquerque lons of gas sold, Woods said.
less travel in New Mexico, he said.
By Anne Buckley
program. "Media Arts and Police Department uses two BATWoods said he plans to continue
'fhis is a fairly new technique
Enrollment figures for the Uni- Women," "Mothers and Daugh- mobiles.
which allows researchers to find this study with new data accumuversity of New Mexico's Women's ters: Experience and Institution,"
Studies program show an ll percent "Women in Leadership," and
Programmer analyst Brian Woods normal patterns, such as seasonal lated since 1981. This would create
''Women, Violence and the Mass received an "Award of Merit" from changes, in the number of traffic "very strong evaluations" of the
increase over last year's figures.
This semester there arc 192 peo- Media," which is cross-listed under the editors of Traffic Safety Evalua- accidents and plot those patterns on BAT situation and help evaluate the
tion Research Review for his article a graph. The graph allows one to see effect of stricter OWl laws, he said.
ple enrolled whereas last semester American Studies.
there were 173. This increase includes only those classes listed ~s
Women's Studies.
Helen Bannan, Women's Studies
acting director, said, ''These figures
don't include 35 students registered
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Senate voted 63-32 Wednesday to rein.. What if it was your daughter?" Thurmond shouted, after recounting the
in classes that originate with us, but
state
the
death
penalty
for
federal
crimes,
the
firsttime
in
10
years
that
capital
details
of the grisly murder of eight student nurses by Richard Speck in
are cross . . Jisted in other departChicago.
ments. If you include them, our punishment legislation has cleared one house of Congress.
growth would be 31 percent.''
President Reagan recently has tried to take political advantage of the
The measure now goes the House, where aides to Senate Judiciary ComBannan said that enrollment for mittee Chairman Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., predict it will face fierce opposi· Republican controlled Senate's passage of several crime measures by sug~
the spring semester is usually higher tion.
gesting the Democratic controlled House is dragging its feet on criminal
than that of fall because people are
reform.
usually fulfilling requirements for
The death penalty is the most controversial part of a package of criminal
In a radio address last weekend, Reagan criticized ''the liberal approach of
their colleges during the fall semes- reform measures passed by the Republican controlled Senate this month.
ter. When spring semester registraSupported by the Reagan administration as part of its get-tough theme on coddling criminals" and said criminal reform has turned into "a prolonged
tion begins, they are bored with their crime, the legislation provides for execution as punishment for treason, partisan struggle." ·
schedules and looking for something espionage, murder and attempted assassination of the president.
Sen. George Mitchell, D-Maine, during a speech on the Senate floor
new, she said.
Capital punishment foes made a last-ditch appeal to lawmakers' conscien- opposing capital punishment, rebuked Reagan for trying to politicize con·
This semester, four new classes
ces to reject the death penalty, which is now .legal in 38 states but can be gressional efforts to revise the criminal code and called Reagan's statements a
imposed only for one federal crime- aircraft hijackings that take lives. "serious abuse of the truth.' 1
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R·Ore., challenged those who believe the death
The federal government has been without a death penalty, except for
penalty deters violent crimes to televise executions instead of conducting
aircraft hijacking crimes in which people die, since the Supreme Court in
them in secret after the stroke of midnight.
1972 struck down capital punishment laws then on the books.
Friday is the tast.d~y to dr~p a
"If we want to execute people, we ought to do it in the open," declared
class without recetvang a WtthSince then, 38 states have passed new capital punishment laws in keeping
Hatfield, suggesting it would turn the public against capital punishment.
drawat pass or withdrawal fail
with the high court's requirements. But Congress has failed to revise the
mark on transcripts.
But death penalty supporters, such as Thurmond, urged tJte Senate to think federal criminal code to provide a constitutionally sound method for impos·
ing the death sentence, except for hijackings.
of the victims.

Bottoms Down?

City BA Ttnobiles May Be Responsible
For Drop in Drunk Driving Accidents

Women's Studies Grows

Senate Votes for Reinstatement of Death Penalty

11th Hour
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Wire Report

Bill To Abolish ASUNM Deficit

by United Press International

By Steve Shoup

Another propQsal would allow
students to vote on whether to apply
Deficit spending by the Associ- up to $50,000 of student fees to the
ated Students of the University of deficit, Serrano said.
New Mexico will not be allowed if a
The Senate also voted to offically
bill passed by the ASUNM Senate confirm Frank Parks as Popular EnWednesday is approved by general tertainment Committee chairn1an.
student vote.
Serrano's appointment of Parks was
The resolution, sponsored by defeated early last semester, but
Sen. Paul Yarbrough, would amend Parks continued to serve as PEC
the ASUNM constitution by forbid- chainnan. While the ASUNM conding deficit spending. The measure stitution allows senators to make rewill be placed on the spring general comendations and vote on presidenelection b~llot and must be approved tial appointments, it gives the Senate
by two-thuds of students voting for no real power to veto them.
it to become law.
The constitution currently mandates that deficit spending must be
approved by the ASUNM president
and Senate Finance Committee
chairman.
Sen. David Proper said some deficit spending may be necessary to By Anne Buckley
avoid cuts in ASUNM services.
Spring fever will soon be hitting
"Sometimes an organization
?eeds to deficit spend to get back University of New Mexico's graduating students this semester and so
mto the black," Proper said.
Yarbrough said "Responsible will the flurry of graduation red
government has a certain amount of tape.
Catherine Chavez, staff assistant
pain with it. Salaries may be cut,
positions destroyed. It has to be for UNM's Admissions and Record~
office, said students will receive
done."
Earlier in the day ASUNM Presi- packets containing all the necessary
dent Dan Serrdno outlined his plans information about the graduation
for reducing the deficit, which com- procedure in March.
"Fonn A requests the student's
bined with ASUNM Duplicating
Center defict, is nearing $200,000. name as he or she wants it to appear
One proposal would take 5 per- on the diploma and is to be returned
cent of the student fee income and to this office. Fonn B is returned to
apply it to the deficit, Serrano said. the Cashier's Office to pay the graBased on revenue for fiscal 1983· duation fees. The packet also con·
84, this figure would be about tains order fonns for cap and gown
and announcements," Chavez said.
$20,000.

~~--~=-----==~'

New MIA Information
BANGKOK, Thailand- The highest level U.S. delegation to visit
Vietnam since the end of the Indochina Wnr returned from Hanoi
Wednesday with new information on sornc of the 2,490 American
'
servicemen still listing as missing.
Anr,t Mills Griffiths. the only civilian in the delegation led by
Assistant Secretary of Defense Richard Armitage, said Vietnam turned
over. data that could help detennine the fate of several servicemen.
Mrs. Grlfliths, executive secretary Qf the privately funded American League of POW-MlA Families, gave no details but said the
information would be made publ.ic •'very soon," after ihe familles of
the missing servicemen are notilied.
She said the delegation's three-day mission left the United State.~ in
a better position to resolve the MIA issue than at any time since she
became involved in it 17 years ago.
But despite repeated denials from Hanoi, she reiterated her belief
thut the Vietnamese may still be holding America.n prisoners of wnr.
She snid during .talks with Vietnamese officials, Hanoi agreed to
resume without conditions quarterly technical meetings with the United States suspended last year amid deteriorating relations between the
two countries.
Mrs •. Griffiths ~aid a "positive climate" prevailed in talks with
Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach and other Vietname~e leaders,
who refrained from the political rhetoric that marked a lower level
meeting she attended in Hanoi last September,
''I believe Vietnam now reali1.es that it is in theirinterests to accept
the sincerity of the U.S. government," Mrs. Griffiths said. ·
A U.S. Embassy statementissued Wednesday described the atmosphere of the talks a.~ good and lauded Hanoi for handing over the new
jnfonnation on the MIAs.

What could you have In common
with Nelly Blye, Dan Rather. Geraldo
Rivera. Shana Alexander and Horace
Greeley?
You could start at the bottom.

Get started. The New Mexico DallY Lobo Is looking for
part-time general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.
FOr more lnfOnnatlon call wren
at 277·7527 betWeen 1 and s p.m.

French Soldier Killed in Beirut
B h!R UT. l.chanon -

Mortar

slwlh kilkd one French pcacckccp~r
anu wounded another Wcdnt:sday a'
l.cbancsc soldiers who had rcfu~ed
to light Moslem rebels mowd into
position to take over the <:ump of
withdrawing lJ .S. Marines.
Saudi Arabian mediator Rafik
Hariri brnught President Amin
Gemayel a response from Damascu>
to his rcquc~t for Syrian concessions
in return for the cancellation of the
May 17 Lebanese-Israeli troop with·
drawal accord.
There were no dctuils immediately uvailablc on the sc~sion in
Gemaycl's palace, 3 miles below the
battle for the last mountain post held
by troops loyal to the president.
Amid the negotiations, the factional fighting shaking Beirut and
the overlooking mountains took the
life of a French soldier.
"A few mortar shells landed on
the Chatila traffic circle. One hit a
French post. We regret to announce
the death of one soldier, and that one
has been slightly injured," French
spokesman Capt. Blouin said.
The French are the only participants of the original four-nation
peace-keeping force that have not
announced a withdrawal from
Beirut, choosing to wait for the deployment of a U.N. force to take
their place.
Blouin said he was the 85th
French soldier to die in Beirut and
the first since a mortar round killed
another during the Moslem militias'
take-over or west Beirut earlier this
month.
Small groups of Marines packed
up and were lifted by helicopter to
the 6th Fleet ships waiting offshore,
but the bulk of the 1,200 combat
troops remained at their positions.
Shiite Moslem militia leader
Nabih ~erri said Tuesday the army's
6th Bngade would start patrolling
. streets and take control of the route
to the airport on Thursday.
With the sound of the fighting in
the background, most of Lebanon's
religious leaders assembled for the
first time since the civil war started
in 1975 and appealed for a ceasefire.
The meeting brought together the
local leaders of the Sunni and Shiite
branches of Islam plus heads of 11
Christian sects. Only the Druze
Moslems were unrepresented.
The session took place in the
Christian neighborhood called
Ashrafiyeb, near the scene of fighting along the "green line" dividing
Moslem west Beirut from the Christian eastern half of the city.

The cease· fin~ appeal had no immediate t:!lcl·t.
At du,k. Lcbanchc mmy spokesman Maj. Maroun A wad said !i'Oin
the defense headguartcrs near
Gcmaycl's palace that "the Defense
Ministry area and the nearby regions
arc under heavy bombardment from
the mountains."
The battle centered on the am1y
post of Souk AI Gharb, the army's
last stronghold in the mountains and
the major obstacle to a Druze advance that would threaten the presidential palace, the Defense Ministry and a number of embassy residences, ir~luding that of U.S.
Ambass&dor Reginald Bartholomew.

The newspaper An N11har said
Gcmaycl wa• awaiting "replies to
certain questions which he has put to
Syria."
But it said Gemayel has decided
to abrogate the agreement under
which his govemment had offered
military and political concessions in
return for Israel's promise to withdraw its troops from south Lebanon.

Strike Averted in Hawaii
A strike would have affected
nearly every person in the state. The
four unions represent a wide variety
of workers, from janitors and messengers and refuse collectors to
accountants, professors and
psychiatrists. Only the police and
firefighters unions were not involved.
Ariyoshi had said during the
negotiations the question was not
whether the workers deserved
raises, but whether the state could
afford them.
"[don't think the unions got ev·
erything they wanted, and we were
not able to maintain what we
wanted," Ariyoshi said. "This will
reguire that I make some restrictions - find some savings to fund
this agreement.''
He stressed there would be no tax
increase and said the state would
adhere to its policy of avoiding
layoffs.
Under the old contmcts, govern·
ment supervisors, clerical, technical
and scientific workers made an averageof$15,500 to $34,800 annually .
Blue collar workers, prison guards
and hospital workers made $15,000
Pay for state teachers
"We were so far apart," said to $15,880.
$24,790. University sysGov. George Ariyoshi, "but we did averaged
professors and instructors were
not want a strike, and they did not tem
paid
an average of $30,000.
want a strike."
The
last publicly reported offer by
Ariyoshi said a spirit of cooperathe
state
was for a pay increase of
tion prevailed during the final allabout
5
percent,
rather than 2.88
night bargaining session, which was
percent,
over
two
years, with imheld in his office.
provements in benefits. The pay
Many workers were already on offer apparently was altered as the
their way to picket lines when the talks moved down to the wire.
tentative settlement was announced.
"There's no question the pay inPublic school classes for Wednes· crease is rnodest," said John Radcday had been cancelled and Honolu- liffe of the teachers' union, "but we
lu garbage trucks did not get out on got some things we haven't been
the streets on schedule,
able to get before."

Truckers Blockade Frenf?h Highways;
Holding Out For Reduced Fuel Taxes

8

LETAg S.W.

PARIS- Striking truckers
angered at the government's refusal
to cut fuel costs tightened a blockade
of the nation's roads Wednesday,
closing down some industries, frustrating travelers and drawing gunfire
in one instance.
France's national highway scr·
vice estimated that 6,500 trucks
were parked to block or slow high·
ways. More than 250 truck barricades were reported nationwide, tri·
pie the number on Tuesday,
Battalions of police worked to set
up road blocks around Paris to keep
the giant rigs from entering the con·
gestcd capital. But on its outskirts,
800 trucks crippled suburban highways.
Thousands of motorists have been
delayc!l since the slowdown began
last Friday and the frustration
erupted in suburban Bourget when
an angry motorist drew a hunting
rifle from his stalled car and opened
fire at stopped trucks.
A Dutch trucker innocently
caught in the traffic jam was the only
one wounded, police said. He was

Spring Fever, Graduation
Red Tape Around Corner

The newspaper said Gemayel has
agreed to please Syria by canceling
the May 17 accord but first wants the
formation of a national unity
Cabinet or resumption of the peace
talks begun in Geneva last
November,

HONOLULU -A strike by
some 40,000 public service employees that would have crippled
essential services throughout
Hawaii was averted Wednesday
with only I 8 minutes to spare.
The State of Hawaii and four unions announced a tentative accord as
dawn broke over the islands. It prevented what would have been the
nation •s largest government employee strike in memory.
A walkout would have affected
schools, hospitals, public sanita·
tion, sports events, the court5 and
other government service~.
Leaders of the Hawaii Government Employees Association, United Public Workers. Hawaii State
Teachers Association and University of Hawaii Professinal Assembly
all recommended approval by their
memberships.
Neither side would reveal how the
tentative settlement bridged the gap
between the unions' original demands for pay increases of 12 to 18
percent over two years and the
state's insistence it could afford only
a 2.88 percent increase.

grazed on the face by a ricochet and
treated briefly at a nearby hospital.
"Sure we know the public is mad,
but the post office, trains, electricity
all get closed by strikes and nobody
worries," said trucker Andre Pre·
jean.
"We believe in what we'reasking
for. We don't just strike every day.
If the government is worried about
security, let them make conces·
sions."
A rail link was also cut for three
bouts from Paris to Lyon by mounds
of burning tires believed placed by
strikers. The road to Charles de
Gaulle International Airport was paralyzed, forcing air travelers to take
helicopters or trains to flights.
The blockade began in France's
Alpine regions, ignited by a border
crossing strike by italian customs
agents. Truckers· associations are
refusing to call it off until all demands. arc met - including a key
cut in fuel tuxes.
Transport Minister Charles Fitcrman agreed Tuesday to riinc de·

mands, including speedier customs
clearance and compensation for
drivers held up at borders, but refused to cut fuel taxes.
Maurice Voiron, head of the
National Federation of Road Transport, said the rank-and-file among
the 80 percent of the drivers that his
union represents "no longer" believes the government and will hold
out for written guarantees.
"We've got roadblocks all over
the country',... said a young driver.
''Fiterman will have to give in. This
is not the time to stop."
The blockade also forced some
industry shutdowns, prompting
fishermen in western Brilanny to
stay indoors rather than throw away
their catch due to lack of refrigerated
road tansport.
Loading operations at suburban
Garo110r, France's biggest freight
t.one, came to a h:tlt when 500 semi·
trailers rolled their rigs across the
gales. Two m!~or auto plants closed
down due to lack of parts, putting
23,500 men out of work.

The Senate also heard cQntinuing
concerns over transportation for the
Child Care C\l-op. Pmpcr said a
$1,300 grant to the co-op for a vehicle is "not going to solve the
problem,"
A vehicle is needed to transport
more than a dozen children to and
from the co-op and Monte Vista
Elementary School, and the grant
won't be enough to provide one,
Proper said. The Senate should consider budgeting enough money for
fiscal 1984-85 to rent a van from the
University carpool, he said.

Chavez said students should complete the forms and return them as
soon as possible. Graduation deadlines vary from college to college.
"Our office has a deadline of May
7 to add a new name to the graduation list, but people should apply
much in advance to get the paperwork done," Chavez said.
The 92nd Commencement Ceremony will be 4 p.m. May 13.
Chavez said 1,640 students gradu·
ated last spring, and about the same
number of students are expected to
graduate this spring.
The ceremonies do not inciude
graduates from the Anderson School
of Management, the UNM Law
School and the schools of medicine,
pharmacy and nursing, as they conduct their own ceremonies.

Oanfel Sanders

As part of National Enginering Week activities at UNM, students prepare to launch a six-foot-high hot air balloon. The
purpose of the exercise was to predict air flight time with the
minimum amount of information.

'Highest Form of Recognition' Goes To Engineering Dean May
By Marla L. Poteet
Engineering Dean Gerald May
was .named engineer of the year by
the New Mexico Society of Profes-

a person who has been active in the
sional Engineers at the Engineering think I deserve it," May said.
profession.
dean
was
presented
a
plaque
The
Week luncheon Monday.
A secret committee within the
"It caught me by complete sur· for his outstanding services to the
society
chooses the winner from
engineering
community.
prise. It's a fantastic honor. I'm very
The award is given once a year to nominations.
proud and bumble because I don't
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"l am an active member of the
NMSPE, and being recognized by
one's peers and colleagues is the
highest fonn of recognition," May
said.

WHEREALLTHE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.
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3301 Juan Tabo NE

The Music Department UNM
And
Popejoy Hal/
Present

Wednesday.. Feb. 29

Mozart's Comic Opera

Alcatrazz
Tickets 54 through Giant Ticket Outlets

ASUN:vl
DUPLICATING CENTER
c:f?ewmi CJ!Jp in9 ~e. wiae

The ABDUCTION
FroiD

The SERAGLIO

d?i9f'zt-hand ;uj.ti{led
!Bofd{aae p'tint
19 p •zint it!Jfei

lnafudej.

20

aoplu on pa'tahment

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

A little harder to find but worth it.
277·5031

11ak Week End

Saturday, February 25,8:15 PM
SundBy February 26, 2:15PM
Public:Sto,S9,S7

Students, Faculty, Staff, Senion: y, Price

Telephone 277-3121
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Forum
----Commentary---- BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

Washington Familiar Stranger
By Edwin M. Yoder
Syndicated Columnist
WASHINGTON- "What ever happened to
George Washington?" asked Irving Kristol recently. Once "a larger-than-life figure to whom
piety and reverence were naturally due,"
Washington, so Kristol charged, has now been
"r<Jdically diminished in size and virtually
emptied of substance."
As <J statement about the George Washington
of the history books, Kristol's is demonstrably
exaggerated; as a matter of popular repute, less
so. With the collapse of historical studies, all the
national patriarchs are in some danger of eclipse.
In Washington's case, the very largeness we
venerate has tended to render Washington a bit
bloodless.
Consider the source of most of our early images- the Gilbert Stuart portrait that once hung
from the wall of every public schoolroom. Stuart
shows us an almost prim 18th-century gentleman in a powdered wig, with stern if benign eyes
and pursed lips (his false teeth were hurting
when he sat for Stuart): patriarch, moralist, civic
saint.
Visual idolization does little to warm the alabaster with signs of life. At another extreme, we
have H. L. Mencken's naughty essay, "Pater Patriae," which flippantly portrays Washington as a
land-grabber, a heavy drinker and a roue; it is the
first of the puerile debunkings.
Each in his own way- both Stuart and Mencken- are misleading guides, "The Washington
nobody knows," as we might call him, with a nod
to the late Bruce Barton, is still missing. Only
Samuel Eliot Morison and a few other historians
have tried to rescue him from legend.
The few glimpses are charming. Washington's
first military adventure- as a young Virginia
militia officer under Braddock- ended in near
disaster. The attack on the French fort, Duquesne
{now Pittsburgh), nearly came a cropper. But in
the London press, afterwards, the young Colonel

Washington was widely quoted: "We heard the
bullets whistling all around us, and believe me,
there is something charming in the sound." Even
the king was entertained.
Washington was a very careful young man
who gained wealth by discreet marriage to a
widow, butturned his back on security to become
a revolutionary (and a lifelong debtor). Why? One
sly English biographer cites debt to his London
bank. This is surely a libel. The picture of a man
fighting to escape debt rings false.
As Morison shows, he was in style and values
an English country gentleman, his roots going
back to a small manor house, Sulgrave; a grandfather had been at Oxford. It could not have been
easy to throw over this heritage, but he did.
Without Washington, the bickering of Congress (nothing new in that), the jealousy of generals, or military disaster might have ended the
revolution early. He gave the enterprise aplomb
(no rash or premature offensives), audacity (the
midnight raid on Trenton) and patience (the long
winter at Valley Forge),
Oddly, little is known of how Washington
stood on the pivotal international issue of his
day- the French Revolution and its aftermath.
Did he admire the French revolutionaries, with
Jefferson, or abhor them with Adams? He
avoided the issue that shook thrones and philosophers and concentrated on making the new
presidency work.
The effort was occasionally troubled. Critics
accused him of wanting to be king. His Cabinet
lieutenants jockeyed for advantage, filling him
with an immense loathing for politics. It required
all of Jefferson's velvet guile to persuade the
would-be "king" to run for a second term.
Most American patriarchs have been rescued
from their pedestals. Not without a discreet
stroke or two of retrospective psychology, the
warm flesh tones now show through the plaster
coating. Not so, unfortunately, with the greatest
of them all, whose birthday we observe this
week. For all his familiarity, he remains a
stranger.

·m~ PIIT~R-PAT..?
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--Letters-Jackson Alternative to Two Evils
Editor:
1984 is an election year. Ronald Reagan runs on the banner of an
unfinished mission to deliver America to her former status of greatness. The Democratic Party front-runner, Walter Mondale, is a holdover from the smoke-filled room party bosses' system.! say Reagan
and Mondale are just two sides of the same coin.
The Republicans and Democrats have failed miserably. 1984 presents us with serious problems. I say we have a rare opportunity to
push our country back to its democratic principles. Rev. Jesse Jackson offers the people a real alternative to our usual selection of "the
Jesser of two evils" presidential candidates.
Humanity and peace have a candidate who can articulate their
position and carry it out.
Voice your concerns at the voting machine. Elect Jesse Jackson
in 1984.
Ralph J. Richardson, Jr.

Divine Right To Deface Decried
Editor:
Why is it that Campu:; Crusade for Christ feels that they have some
divine right to deface walkways around the campus in order to advertise their event ''The Brow."
I know that Campus Crusade doesn't Jack for advertising money,
because I have seen their fliers all over campus. I would really like to
know why this group feels that they should be able to write whatever
they please wherever they please.
In the future, Campus Crusade for Christ, please restrict yourselves
to paying for your advertising like the rest of us.
Mary Prentice
cps
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) -Lester Province. an attendant at a ~~~tually fired at the convicts. A prbTwo escaped convicts killed a re- service station from which Mrs. on spokcstn<m said Windrow drew
tired businessman grilling steaks in Windrow called police W.:dncsduy his pistol when he saw the convicts
his back yard, abducted his wife and morning, said she told him the con- aml was killed beforl) he could gel
broke out of a dragnet by driving 400 victs suid they hud been hiding in a otT a shot, hut a Knoxville police
miles across the stare before freeing hole they dug on the Windww furm. spokesman said Mrs. Windrow reher unharmed Wednesday.
• 'They said a helicopter hovered ported the men told her "they didn't
'• I hope we get them before some- right over the top of them but didn't know why her husband shot at them
body else gets killed," said Sullivan see them," Province said.
when he knew they were both
County Chief Deputy Keith WestMrs. Windrow said her husband armed.''
moreland in Bristol.
Paul, 59, a retired tire dealer and
The fugitives refused Mrs. WinElizabeth "Bo" Windrow, 57, part-time fanner, was grilling steaks drow's plea to let her call an ambutold Knoxville police the fugitives in the back yard of their home ncar lance for her husband, farced her
left her lying on the floorboard of her Braden when Freeman and Clegg into her car and drove to the rest stop
cnr at a rest stop cast of Knoxville approached.
cast of Knoxvill~. stopping occaabout 6 a.m. They fled in a waiting
Province said she told him she sionally to make phone calls. she
car, she said, but she was too fright- was inside the house when ''she said.
ened to look.
heard one of the convicts say, 'Don· t
The search for Ronald Freeman, do that.' and then she beard gunAuthorities said the convicts took
41, and James Clegg, 30, moved fire."
Windrow's pistol, another pistol and
from west Tennessee to the mounIt was unclear whether Windww a shotgun from the Windrow home.
tainous area around Bristol along the
Tennessee-Virginia border.
"These men arc extremely
dangerous,'' said Tennessee Bureau
of Investigation agent David DavenA forum for men and fathers will for Children.
port. "They made several state·
meet
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday
The group exists because men
ments that they will not be taken
at
the
University of New Mexico have traditionally held back their
alive."
Mental Health Center, 2600 Marble feelings about personal problems
The reign of terror that led Mrs.
and issues in family life, and have
Windrow's husband to put a pistol in N.E.
The
forum
will
include
talks
on
therefore
missed the benefit of other
his belt Tuesday night before he
went out to grill steaks moved swift- recognizing and managing stress in people's experience and support,
ly eastward with the fugitives. West- relationships, and on male-day-care Breault said.
The forum costs $2 per me~ting.
moreland said his office received at workers and fathers working
least 20 calls from frightened Bristol. together for the benefit of the child. No advance registration is needed.
The forum is conducted by David Free child care will be provided. For
residents within a few hours of word
Ale•andrio King
a clinical social worker in more information, call Breault at
Breault,
that the fugitives might be headed
the rnental health center's Programs 843-2937.
The UNM Marimba Orchestra entertained students in a their way.
Wednesday concert at the Thompson Gallery.
Westmoreland said officers in
Bristol were patrolling three neighborhoods where Clegg once lived,
knocking on doors and telling resijack's Lounge
1504 Central SE
dents to watch out for suspicious _..
and
(5
blks.
west of UNM)
._
people,
"We're watching these areas
\..
Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
pretty close because we know he's
Richard's Dollar Happy Hour :')
still got friends living there," he
said.
Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m.
Knoxville Police Chief Robert
The William J. Parish Memorial
The Association of Accounting
Try
our great Lobo Burger, watch for our ~·~ ~'C.\..
Library has tax forms available for Students is offering tax assistance Marshall said Mrs. Windrow was
Specials, and don't forget the
§\... 4\J
"trying
to
help
us,
but
bless
her
University of New Mexico students. through their Volunteers in Tax
Best
Pizza
in
Town!
~·
Forms include New Mexico income Assistance program. The program heart, she just doesn't know anyDaily
except
Sunday
ll:OOa.m.
!O:OOp.m.
tax forms, plus the basic federal tax has limited hours of operation, Mon- thing.
"She knows that a female must
return forms, including the 1040, days through Saturday. The VITA
have
come and picked them up be1040A and 1040EZ. Instructions for schedule is available at the Parish
COUPON-----,
cause
they were talking about it in
completing these forms arc also circulation desk.
car
on
the
drive.
But
she
didn't
the
Parish Library, situated on
available.
The library also has state personal Anderson School of Management's see the car and she didn't see the
income tax forms and corpomtc in- first floor is open 9 a.m. to II p.m. woman," Marshall said.
"They did not mistreat her,"
come tax forms from all states. Monday through Thursday; 9 a.m.
Marshall
said. "They told her they
These fonns arc for in-library use to 6 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
didn't want to hurt her."
Saturday;
and
noon
to
II
p.m
only, and students may photocopy
Freeman, serving 198 years for
Sunday.
the forms.
two murders, and Clegg, serving life
as an habitual criminal, were among
five convicts who picked up pistols
left for them in a work field and
escaped Fort Pillow prison in West
Tennessee Saturday.
l*'<:hocolate
They took two families hostage
Frosted Bavarian
mphical and critical study of Yeats, briefly. harming none of ther.1, and
An observer of both English literCreame Filled
Joyce and others who Jed an "Irish opened fire on their pursuers twice.
ature and modem ideas will speak at
Longjohns
literary revival" in the early years of They hid from manhunters in the
the University of New Mexico
forests around Brownsville, Tenn.
this century.
today.
One was believed to have fled the
Hugh Kenner of Johns Hopkins
In addition to earlier studies ·Of
University will speak on "Mecha· Ezra Pound, Joyce, Beckett, T.S. area in a stolen car. Another was
nization of the Word" at 7 p.m. in Eliot and others, Kenner also has arrested hitchhiking on a highway
Room 101 of Woodward Hall on the written a study of Buckminster Ful- Sunday and a third was talked into
University of New Mexico's main ler's mathematical equations titled surrendering Tuesday by an elderly
woman who fed him breakfast and
campus. Admission is free.
"Geodesic Math and How to Use preached to him.
Regular
Kenner's speech will be the third It."
Price
Sheriff's
Sgt.
Ray
Taylor
in
of five scheduled this year for the
$5.76
Brownsville
said
dogs
lost
the
men's
Other
lectures
in
the
series
will
be
UNM Graduate Lecture Series.
Kenner has written or edited 20 by Ernst Krenek, an Austrian-hom tracks Sunday, "Evidently they had
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
books in the past 36 years. His most composer, March 29, and by Elisa doubled back. They were in a hole
Good at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
recent is "A Colder Eye: The Mod- Vargas Lugo of Mexico City, an art back there. There was one little spot
wedidn'tget" .in the search, he said.
ern Irish Writers. •• It is a biog· historian, on April 26.
One coupon per customer.
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Tho New Mexico Dally LObo is published Monday through Friday every regular week ofthe
Univetllity year, weaklydurlllg elooed end finals weeks and weekly during the summer oesslon,
by Ihe Board of Sludont Publicetians ofthi! Unlvetoityol Now Me•lco. Subscripllorl tale is $10
per academic year. Seoond class postage paid at Albuquerque, New MeKfco 87131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages oft he New Mexico Daitv Lobo are those ofthe
author solely. Unsigned opinion io thatolthe edltot and reflects the editorial policyolthe paper,
but d·oas nOt necessarily represent the views Of tha tnBnibSI'!I of the Daily Lobo staff.

Uttet1 SUbmlulon Polley: letters to !he editor must be typed, double·spaced and no more
than 300 words, All mailed·in letters must be signed by Ihe aulhor and include address end
talephoho number. No names will be withheld. Tho Dally Lobo does no! guarantee publication
and Wilt edi!lettoro lor ienglh ahd libelous content.
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lat...varsltr c..totlan fello ...hlp, an inter•
denomimuional ft:llowsblp of students, meets at 1
p.m. every Thursday in lhe Sun, Room 2!0 0, E.
Ouest speakers every wuk. l'iVeryonc is welcome.
More information is iiVailabfeat256-78o9.

Today's Events
ASUJIIM Fnin CcUIIillt... lllookinJ for volunteers
to ,PI.H tlytrt itld poster• around campus in txchan&e
tot frl!e- admlnian ·to moVIes. More in!ormallon Is
available at 277·!1108.
Sandall!' Clraop will bold • dosed AA meering tor
alcoholics only at noon 'tue.<days i.lid 'thursdays ll
lhe Nowmllli Cenler. More Information Is available ll
:!.17-1094.
Wa1on Wh..to square: danct dub will featurt live
musical 1 p.m. Thursdays in the SUB, Roam 231.
Fee h: 50 tt.nt! tor student!. Mote Information b:
nvailable at 842·0046.

II.,.... Stodtnl Uolo~ will in«! lor Bible Study at
4:30 p.m. every Thursday II the llaptist Student
Uniorit University and Grand. Guest speakers every
wetk. More Information l!avallableat 24l·S.COI.
AHEA Siadtnt Memlltn s..tlotl w!U mett 11 6:30
p.m. iri the Simpson Room ol the llocno l!tonomic:s
buUdlnt. lmportanr pllnnlns for stat< meetlnJ. Mare
information Is available at2S5·270J.
s ..tttr or Pror...lonat JooraolliU will meet .at 1
p.m. &l CanarD's. 108 Vassar S.E.j for· pizza And the
ntm "'The. Year or Living Dail&Crousty.H litlrlg $2 ur
$j if you wish to tit pitza. All journalism students
welcome. Set bulletin boud In Journall!m bultdinll
tor more fntormatfort.

UNM Skt Club will hold a meeting ar7 p,m.ln the
south lobby Up!hoirs in the SUB. Ptan• lor upcoming
trips will be discussed. More ln!onnatlon Is available
at873·7lli0.

UNM Colle!!> RtpublktiM will meet at 7 ~.m. in
Room 230 of the SUB. Fran Oareolthe Republican
Legislative C.m~ainan Committee will review lhe
stot< legl•laturt from li republican pctspeclive.
Refreshments witl be servtd. More tnrorm1tion ll
availableatlSS-4246.

Friday's Events
tJNM cam JHII OIHomctoll' ..,11 be .open every
Friday from 1 !o 9 p.m. weather pcrmlttin1.
Adcni,.lon b frte 1nd children must be accompanied
by· ·lln adult. More Intormlliod is avallable at 277-·
43l$.

llNM CheiO Clab will meet cv<ry Monday and
Friday !rom 6 to 9 p.m. in the SUI!, !loom 23Hl.
Everyone Is invhed. More lntotmation is auitabte at
242-6624.
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Offer Good: Thru 2-27-84
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Albuquerque: 5525 Gibson RMd, 4201-G Central NW, 1812
NE,
I Coots
4009 San Mateo NE, 4416 Wyoming Blvd NE, 5502 F'ourth Street, 3301
NW, and 1900 CentraiSE. Also: 1085 South St, Francis, Santa Fe.
I 3030 East
Main, Farmington. 2500 E. Highway 66, Gallup.
I
I
I OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEk I
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lobo Gymansts
Face Sun Devils

"'/1~t• Allthn·tion from tlw s,•mp.lio i~ as fresh anu vibrant as the uay it
wa~ written. The jokes aren't stale.
Thl'y still mak~ us laugh," com-

with characters; I can assume many
roles.
"But directing an opera is,
obviou~ly, complex. And it is of necessity dictatorial. Someone must
hold the reins firmly. Someone must
be at the helm."

mented Marilyn Tyler, stage !lircctor or the production.
Popcj<iy Hall in conjunction with
the University of New Mexico
music department will present a rnaJDr opera for the first time in five
years.
Until now, the department has not
perli>rmed an operatic work in Popejoy. But both staffs arc collaborating
1111 S!.•raglio: Popejoy is managinv.
tlw entiw physical production
set, costumes, liv.ht;, promotion
and financing --- while the music
department supervises actors,
acwrnpanmwnt ;md staging.
The two new faculty members
putting tngcth<'l' their segment of the
production arc Tyler and John Landis, who i\ rcspomiblc for musicnl
dirt•t·tion.
When asked why the two selected
this particular opera, Tyler rc·
spomled, "Mozart's Scmg/io is interesting, musically and historical·
Jy. And John Landis and I both love
it. Besides, it's a 'tour de force' for
voices.
"This isn't exactly a comic opera.
Morcnccumtely, it'sasiog-$picl, or
ballad opera, one which combines
singing with speaking. In it, Mozart
successfully fused theatrical and
musical elements within himself.
"The npcm, then, inter-weaves
song with dialogue. Mozart wrote
aria• with nearly insunnnuntablc

During a recent rehearsal, Tyler
left no doubts about the person con·
trolling the action: she enthusiastically conveyed the necessity for
artistry and precision. If she requested exact coloration of note, the
actors complied. The opera had become both theirs and hers.

Students Sam Shepperson and Jeanette Detevis share an affectionate laugh while rehearsing for the upcoming major production of Mozart's opera, The Abduction from the Seraglio.
but the Popejoy/departmental production will be sung in a version
newly translated by Tyler.
"An English translation," Tyler
The audience probably won't be
"is necessary for underexplained,
able to recognize and/or hum wclJstanding (the opera), particularly for
k_no~n me!od!c lines because Scraglw s1mply asn t that familiar. Never- those not so conversant with this
theless, the work is lively enough to work.''
The challenges in producing
keep listeners attentive and satisfied.
Mozart's opera arc great, not only
The Abduction from the Seraglio for Landis and Tyler, but for the
was originally written in German, student performers as well. "These

arc young singers who have never
s.t~ug full roles before," Tyler co 1•
tmued. "They're not profcssiom 1.
but they're definitely pro:professional singers with very high
standards.
"My very first operatic role was
Costanza (the soprano heroine) and I
have many visions of past Seraglios.
Now, as director once again, I can
relive the most pleasant parts of
being a singer. And I can empathize

Seraglio is the story of the unrequited love of an Oriental potentate
for a western lady imprisoned in his
harem. In the romantic tradition it
offers light comedy and a surprise
ending. But bnsicnlly, Tyler
affirms, ''This opera flows gracefully from dialogue to music. It is complete musically and dramatically.
Abduction from the Seraglio will
provide an equally fine experience
for performers and audience.''
A cast of eight (two roles are double cast), a small chorus, and a full
orchestra comprise the performing
groups. Two performances will take
place in Popejoy Hall Saturday at
8:15 and Sunday at 2:15, Reservations and information are available
from the Popejoy Hall box office at
277-3132. Tickets cost $10, $9, or
$7 with half-price discounts for
senior citizens, UNM faculty, staff
and students.

Jazz, Brazilian Music of Purim Sends Soul Soaring
Dy Lydia Pipet

There's a !~ood drug on the market
that few people know about. lt carril's the ~nul into the clouds - sending it !lying with the birds - and
opens the mind to happiness and
love.
But this drug docs not come in pill
limn, it cannot be hljcctcd and it is
nnt illegal. This drug is the music of
Flora Purim, and it will make one
forget about chemical highs once
and for all.
"We consider our music very
spiritual," Purim said in a recent
phone interview. "We draw from
God. We give it to the people with
full heart and don't expect anything
other than they fcc! good and happy
afterward.''
Purim's music is jazz. influenced
heavily these days by her Brazilian
roots. Her non-verbal vocnls arc inspired by her experiences in life and
wanting to share her current contentment and happiness with those
around her.
"I'm the happiest I've ever been
in my entire life as a musician,"
Purim explained. "I am so much
more mature as a woman and as a
singer- because of everything that
bas happened to me - that my
music i~ not just my music. it'~ m"."
Purim came to -the United States
from Brazil in 1968 with her hus·
band, percussionist Airto Moreira.
Although one of her first jobs was
with Stan Getz, Purim's style of jazz
singing came to the attention of the
American audience through her
association with Chick Corea and
the original Return to Forever.
ln 1970, when Sarah Vaughan
and Ella Fitzgerald were the leading
· female jazz singers, Corea heard
Purim sing and offered her the
chance to be the first female vocalist
to sing with him.
At the time, Purim said she
wanted to sing heavy, avant-garde
jazz and was disappointed at first
with the simple lyrics Corea gave
her. When she confronted him with
this fact, Corea told hcrhc was "sick
and tired of playing music that peo·

Tht•

Floria Purim
pie don't understand" and believed
Purim developed her style further
Purim's soulful, simple style was through the Stanislovsky method in
just what the songs needed for good which she learned to project sound
communication.
from tier head, throat, nose and di·
aphragm
- like an opera or theater
Purim recorded Return to Fore·
ver and the album classic Light As a performer- and extended her
Feather with Corea. While record- thr~e-octave voice to six octaves by
ing these albums, Purim begun to trymg for the sound rather than the
explore the usc of her voice as an . note. Because of this her audience is
instrument, a style she developed bette~ ab.le to feel the energy and
further because of her husband, who emotmn m a song.
"I make images," Purim said,
played percussion on the albums.
What she thinks about
describing
"[ think the perSon· who really
when
she
sillgs
a song. "I close my
opened my mind for my own style
::eyes
and
transport
myself to the
was Airto," Purim said. "He told
place
I
want
to
go
in
that song. It's
me that coming from Brazil and
Watching
a
film
inside
me. I live
like
singing jazz you cannot sound like
an
nctress
without
the
song
like
Ella Fitzgerald or Sarah Vaughan
because they are nlready (estab- overwhelming it like Barbra·
Stteisand would do. I don't dramalished).''
tize it; llivc it."
Moreira told her to use her voice
more like an instrument to draw
Through her organic style, Purim
natural sounds because it would in- has gained the respect of musicians
fluence and inspire other musicians around the world, being asked to
in the band. He said that, instead of perforn1 with some of the best in·
being backed up by a band, this eluding Jaco Pastorius, Herbie Hanwould enable her to be more of a part cock and Duke Person. Many rock
of the group.
'n • roll fans became aquainted with

Purim and Moreira when they performed with Carlos Santann on the
albums Welcome and Borboletto.
In 1974, her career wns interrupted by a drug conviction and an
18-month stay in California's Terminal Island prison, While in prison, Purim was notified that she had
been voted best female jazz singer in
Downbeat magazine's readers poll,
a position she held for'four years.
Although the events were hard on
Purim, she was able to grow because
of them and put her experiences into
her music. Her album Open Your
Eyes, You Call Fly was released
shortly after she was released from
prison and is a celebration of freedom - something that is conveyed
through her songs,
She bas also completed a book,
Freedom Song, written with former
inmate Edward Bunker. Jane Fonda
is currently trying to have n screenplay written based on the book.
Her stay in prison did not break
Purim's momentum, and she continued to produce excellent music.
But after being at the top for several
years, she decided the only place to
go was back to the beginning - her
Brazilian roots.
"l feel that Latin American and
Brazilian music is having a very
high momentum right now," Purim
said. ''People are tired of R & Band
disco and all the plastic music that
has been created to be sold and make
money."
, Her new band, Steps of Imagina·
!J~n, features Marcos Silva, Sergio
Dms, Paul Lieberman, Sergio Brandao and Moreira. Although she
dropped using lyrics altogether for
several years, she has recently be·
gun to incorporate Portuguese
~panish, A,frican and English lyric~
tn her muste.
Purim said she vocalizes most of
the music becnuse puristic music of
one's own country is influenced a
great deal by the social·political
atmosphere and therefore may not
be understood by people from other
countries.
. "We usc words when they have a
general meaning,'' she explained.

"But I'm tired of singing about 'my
love left me' and 'I'm blue.' I'd
rather sing about something we have
to do. Like you have to believe in
your brother the way you trust yourself."
•
Aside from Steps of Imagination,
Purim and Moreira arc involved
with many projects together and
apart. Both are currently working on
a special for Home Box Office as
well as a soundtrack for a film that
will be shot around the world.
Moreira recently finished recording his composition, a Brazilian
Spiritual Mass, which was broadcast
by the Vatican to all Latin American
countries for Christmas.
He also toured with Simon and
Garfunklc last summer, adding to
his list of credits which include Hancock, Miles Davis, Freddie Hubbard, Billy Cobham, Stanley Clark,
Weather Report, Chicago, Snntana,
John Mclaughlin, George Benson,
the Grateful Dead and Keith Jarret- to name only a few.
Moreira has also been the number
one percussionist in Downbeat
magazine's readers poll for nine
consecutive years, a category which
was created because of his performances with Davis.
Purim has been involved with
several movie soundtracks including
most recently Sharkey'$ Machine
with Burt Reynolds. She has also
recorded sound patterns for NASA
for a satellite that will be launched to
Jupiter in 1987.
Although she has not released an
album since Carry On, J:luritn has
been included in a jazz-history
album which looks at the music of
female jazz singers of the 20th ccn.
tury called The Jazz Singers: From
Bessie to Flora.
,Purim and Steps of ]magi nation
wall be at the Club West in Santa Fe
Friday and Saturday for two shows
each night. This will be the fourth
!ime Purim and Moreira have played
an Santa Fe. A double live album
titled Live a11d Hot ill Sama Fe, recorded in late 1982, will be released
soon. Tickets arc$7.60 and $8.60 at
Natural Sound and Budget Tapes
and Records.
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The UNM baseball team won the first game of the season in its home-opener Wednesday, beating New Mexico
Highlands, 11·3. The Lobos continue action Saturday in another doubleheader at 1 p.m. with Western New Mexico
University at Lobo Field.
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Women's Basketball Team Utah Bound
By Steve Johnson
The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team left for
Utah Wednesday for two games
which will go a long way toward
determining the High Country
Athletic Conference champions.
The Lobos are 4-1 in conference
play, tied for first place with
Brigham Young University. The
University of Utah is 3-2, having
lost to UNM earlier this year and to
BYU last Friday.
UNM plays Brigham Young
tonight and meets Utah Saturday
afternoon. The Lobos need one win
to at least hold on to second place
and two wins would leave then alone
in first place with three conference
games to play. Two losses would
drop them into third place. two
games behind BYU and one behind
Utah.
One of two things will happen if
the Lobos split the games. A victory
over BYU and a loss to Utah would
create a three-way tie for first,
assuming both Utah schools beat
New Mexico State, which they are
expected to do. A loss to BYU and a
win over Utah would drop UNM
into second place, n game behind
BYU and one ahead of Utah, barring
an upset by NMSU.
It is unlikely that New Mexico
State will upset either Utah school.
especially since both defeated the
Roadrunners in Las Cruces. Utah
and Brigham Young meet once more
later in the season, so one of them

•• mre lo~s by season's they shoot so much:" He added that
end. A split or two victories will give the Lobos must be patient offensiveUNM real hopes of the HCAC ly but they will not slow the game
crown, since they face NMSU in Las down from their usual style of play.
Cruces and Wyoming and Colorado
Yvonne McKinnon will guard
State in Albuquerque.
BYU's 6-7 freshman center, Tresa
Freshman Tracy Satran will start Spaulding. "We've got some little
at forward for the Lobos, replacing tricks we'll use to help Yvonne
injured Sally Anderson. Anderson out,'' said Hosehon. Lori Vrcckcn,
does not need surgery for the knee the Cougars 6-3 forward worries
injury she suffered in practice last
week but will not be making the trip
with the team. Lobo Coach Doug
Hoselton said it is a wait-and-see
proposition and that Anderson may
be ready for next week's game at Las
Cruces and she may not. Right now
The University of New Mexico
he is working with the players he is
men's .tennis team will take on some
sure he has.
stiff competition Friday through
Other starters for UNM are Cathy Sunday in a tournament at the Lobo
Lowther and Brenda Perry at Tennis Club.
guards, Yvonne McKinnon at cen·
The tournament, Nevada Bob's
ter, and Alison Foote at the other Invitational, includes Arizona State,
forward. Foote leads the team in Texas Tech and Oklahoma. UNM
scoring with more than 15 points per plays the ASU Friday at 1 p.m., OU
game in HCAC play. McKinnon Saturday at noon and Texas Tech on
leads in rebounding with about 10 Sunday at 9 a.m.
per game and Lowther is the assist
leader with more than five per game.

Tennis Team
To Host Invite

Daneanc Sherwood and Winifred
Foster arc the first two Lobos off the
bench and will play a big role, espe·
dally if the game is fast paced.
Hoselton said that Suzanne Hum,
Trish Shoemaker and Erica Farmer
will also see action.
''The key to winning,'' Hoselton
said, "will be rebounding, especially against Brigham Young because

~~~
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Hours:
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
c 1984 Dom•nos P•zza" Inc:

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
.
DELIVERSTM
FREE.

$1.50 Off

Get~; 1so off any 16" DominO's Pizza~
L1mifitd Delivl!'ry AttUI

Otrer ~ al all AlbUquerQua stores.
One r •wp<J'1 per r:nua
Coupon at~ good lor t:iltf>l-.oot

Ekp,rcs Apt. 12. 19S4

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E .
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I

75¢0ff
Get 75e off any custom made
Domino's P1zza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
l.lmlted OelktftY Attt.

Offer good at a.fl Albuquerque SIOl'es
(!'·'' :~·'"fl"l•'ll·l
Caupon also good for talry·OU1
E!!plf8S Apr 12'. 19S4

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Hoselton more, however, because
"She can go inside or outside."
Either Foote or Satran will draw the
assignment of stopping Vrecken.
She scored 24 points against UNM
last time.

a busv \\eckcnd. Th~ I Oth-rankcd
Lohos will host their ~ccnnd dual
meet Friday when they entcrt11in
12th-ranked Oklahoma at 2 p.m. at
University Arena.
The last time thc~c two tC>lms met
was in Nonnan in I9R3 when the
Sooners heat the Lobo~ by 11 score of
279.75 to 275.95. UNM gymnnst
Matt Arnot took the all-around title
with a 56.85, while :.cnior Jim
Griego placed third with u 5!'.15.
The Lobos will he gning against a
well-bul:mccd team that is lead hv
three senior all-around contenders:
Rob Mahurin. Scott Wilbnnks and
Mike Sims. Another al!-around performer to watch i~ the 19!13 NCAA
vaulting champion, Mark Oates.
After a disappointing perform·
ance at the UCLA Invitational, the
Lobos will be working hard to stand
up to their perfom1ance in the Pit
against Houston Baptist, when they
scored n team high of 277.50.
Another fine showing came in that
meet when All-American Matt
Arnot scored a career high in the
all-around wit11 a5!1.30, which gave
him the title. Also competing in the
all-around competition will be
Griego and sophomore Neil Mer~
rion.
Coming off an injury, sophomore
Blake Hughes will compete on the
vault. floor exercise, and hopefully
the still rings.
Other competitors for the Lobo~
will be: Mike Schmitt on the flm>r
exercise, still rings, vault, parallel
bars and horizontal bars; Craig Kro·
mi on the pommel horse and parallel
bars; and All-American Steve Hill
on the pommel horse.

INDIA KITCHEN
292-7790
Auth.ntlc Eo1t lnd/on Cullin•

Dinner for 2

59.95

Tondurl Chicken &
Beef Curry Dinner
Expires March 15. 1964

Now conying o complete line of
lncllon groceries and spices

11048 Montgom•ry at Juan Tobo

University of
Southern California

GRADUATE
PROGRAM IN
JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION
The University-of Southern California's School of Public
Administration and Law Center jointly offer a program
leading to a Master's Degree in Public Administration
with a specialization certificate in Judicial Administration. The thirty-six unit MPA includes: coursework in the
basics of public administration applicable to the court
environmenti research systems analysis, finance,
budgeting and personnel, as well as courses in civil and
criminal procedure.
Sign up for a
February 29th Interview with
Dr. Donald Fuller.
Call Career and Placement Services:
277-2531

f',t)'t'

X, Nrow Mexllo
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Las N oticias
"'{ 11001. 1111'1 WANTUl.

I
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1 f,tli\I:\)Jli.iliuo l munuucc •.H ~77 \ llt5. M•Jit he 'lllfc

ttlf1 Jt'lMhlr

2/7.9

ofil -\IN MAJOJt ( Rf:UI'I canl~!-·1-Jcll;;~~ig~;u "j>,
,,.a loo• >WJUlg upplkall<lr18 Inc Srar>, Mnnlgnmery
Wo~~d awl /ale' lu ull ltudents mterc\ted. lluuth' will
'"' •.cr up ut thr Andrrsun Sd111nl uf Management
l htw•IJy, hb 23; Monday, I-eb. 27, through
\',rdnr~dav, l·rb 29. On Thur~tluy, Mnr~h I, and
I ue'> IJy, Mat<h h, apphcalinnl muy he pi<: ked up at u
h<mth an the Srudem limon Dldg, Dun'! mrqs tins
, haw,. tu cxtuhh~h your .:red it.
312
Jlllllt'iA'i~iSM-STtinr·:NJS · SPJ meeting
1lmn<lay at 7 fl.IIL at ('urrurn•,, lll8 Vus~ar SE.
We'll •lmw "'lhe Your of Living Dangerou~ly," u
Jmunalilm film. llrinsmoncy if you w1~h to rnt plna.
Murr mfo on J.llutlding bulletin board.
2/23
JOJN nn; liNM Karate Club. !.earn the discipline
"' ,!:Jf dclcn'e ur u' a ~port. Meet M·W.f' 6:30-7:45,
Ruum 176 lohnlon Oym. l'· l'h 6:QIJ..7:00 Carlisle
<ivm
2/23
~~l~-)YlN ca;JtMANY. Feb. 24 is the dead lin~ for
apphLaliuns fnr lJNM's 1984·85 student exchange
program~ at the universities of Wurzburg and
ll1IJcsheim. 'J uition free, you pay only trun·
•opmtuuon and cxpen5rs. Information: International
l'rngrams Offke, 1717 Rom a NE. 277-40n.
2123
io WOMENIARl'IS'i'S at the ASA O~llery. Barbara
Han, Muwe Ha~bmuk, Star Allen, llllen Oarvens,
l';~gc C'nlrm;m, J.i1 llalc, Barbara Grothus, Ti~ku
IU!Utkemhip, Ann Zimmcnnan, Pauline Sanchez.
or~mng T·eb. 24, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
3/1
<~wnT'r.n~ETING? 1-:YENTI Advertise in r.as
NuttriJ' Only 10 <cnts per word per issue for tJNM
•l!TiH~ment•; ami or_gunl!aUous.
tfn

Personals
lllf: ( 'OOKIJo; l.ADY - Happy binhday from your
l•.,<lv'·, 'e• ret 111hnm·r .... J.
2/Zl
aA..,.nY. uot•t: YCll~ hav~ a "bad" Wth birthday.
1 Ju'o watt 1111 tlus weekend cnuse we wnnt to party
>'.ot:h ~n11~ 14lH'Y~4 ••~&K.
2123
m)'o;i~ni"rt.A('Ih,~-fake hm nf add .. Uncle
2/23
ll!!ke
itAIII'~.-·v(ifr'ifF noiNc; gr~al!Keep up the good
wo>rk I'm hung You hang. l.t>Ve, your onr and only
, , u~ f'Umpkm.
2123
J.\ NE~-·-- J.· .':
('ONGRA TU LATIONS,
wu;GU'.WOJtM, v11u made it throue.h u whole day
at l •NM' Pmn
2123
HEY-ZETA Px:mwt~'i -~ Maureen, Tmu, Brcnd3,
lrth, I\ om -You nllnresupet!
ift:Y-AWE.'iOMt:: \'Olf can trust me, so let yourself
gu! I ell me how you feel. - Heaven.
2/2J
IIEY C'III·O'S, LET'S get tacky, tacky, tacky.
I ••••king fo~ard to tonight. The Brothers of ATO.
2/23
l'o~:Nn YOUR MK'iSAGt; to that special someone or
friend, and family. Make contact with a message in
the ~las~ifrcds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
rnsertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

services·--

lJNlVt:RSITY AREA lANDLORDS: Residential
Management Service offers renting, collection and
maintenum;e servlres at reasonable rates. Call days
842·8851.
2/24
80 n:NTS/PA<iE. Dcgreed typist. 344-3345.
3/28
WORD PROCESSING, HV.: years experience.
lligh~st qualily, term papers, dissertations, resumes.
Spelling, editing. 822·0342.
3f6
fRANK'S fOREIGN ('AR Repairs, 1700 Central.
Aor, wntcr cooled, diesel, ga5, dectrical, fuel In·
lt<tion, brttkes, nir cond. Open 7:4S a.m••s:30 p.m.
~lon·Fn. Masterchargc, Visa. 247-4814.
2!27
THE WORD MILL: Six years profruional typing,
cduing. l:'nglilh MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
317
TI"fORISG • MATIIEMATIC.'S,
STATISTICS,
1-rcnch • Mll.lters degrecd instructor. Reasonable.
~6<1c4241 evenings.
2>27
TAX l'Rf.PARATIONS266-0863.
3.'23
1-:D(' 1"\'PING 'iERVI('E. <all Elizabeth 26S-5643 or
26Hl63~ nrtcrS.
2;24
LOSf: WEI GilT BU'ORE summer. Proven fast and
cffrtti\C Chntcalfy lcs!ed weight·IIIS! plan. All
natural wgrcdrcnts. Free br~hurc. Heldi 243·6855.
2123
A-{nforsT, n:RM parers. thesis, dissertations,
resumes. Z99·8970.
2129

1\:'l'INI,: l•.X('t.l.U.'Ii'J .,PFU IN(, awl gramma'
ht,l, a•• rHatr. r,onlulenl!al. !Ja}' 2M ~ 17/r, e>r' 2~~
l<H!J
212~
l'IANO J.l•... 'iON'> - AU. ages. lr•d' 1'.1ll limr~
Kramcr265·11~2
2t29
<}iT<·~~:. -AcctmAn: ·i'YPIN.i;T"R;Icardt pa~
thciCI, tll,\Crtatinns, chart•. graph1 m my hume. The
Other O!file 884-6564
312
ACAoEMi(7·~ ~ wu.l.-;;d;;·~.A;curnte,
reasonable rates. 265·1093 nftcr ~p.m.
2127
MARCS .GlJITAR n:N;fllll Quality !mom, >ales,
rentals and repair>. 143 Harvard SE. 265 ·.lll5.
tfn
I'JtOH~'iSlONAL 'lYPINCi. MARY days Hf!l·l724,
evening 265·1088.
2t29
TYI'ING, WORD PJtOCF.SSING. 821·4126.
il29
24110UR TYPING. 298·5110.
2129
SOIT t:ONT ACT LENSr:<; are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from I.aBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilillltion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PJU:GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247~1~

tfu

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED- PREFERABLY male
grad, Threc'-bdrm house near UNM. Available for
sublet mid-March thru July. $160/month plus v,
utilities. Call Chris or Dave 2S6-3023.
2129
WILL l'ROVlllE ROOM and board in the UN·
MITVJ area in exchange for female evening
2129
housekeeping, child care aide. 247-2263.
ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F, nonsmoker. Twobdrm house. $125/month. No DD. Call 266-1208
afterSp.m.J\vailableJ/1.
2124
RESI'ONSIBU: MI\U: NONSMOKER to share
two-bedroom apt., Adult complex, $185. 822-1793
Mark.
:U23
NONSMOKER GRAD STUDENT to shure twobedroom apt. 2SS·0367 after 5:30.
2/29
WAI,K TO lJNM, Unfurnished, one bdrm with
private yard. $175. Sorry, no children or pets. Call
293·1070 after 5 p.m.
2/27
ONE B•:nROOM $230, Studio S220. Furnished,
utilities paid. Near UNM. 842-6170.
2/28
TilE CITADF;L: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bu~ service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $310. All utillties paid, Deluxe
kitchen with di1hwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOil RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnlshcd·sccuritY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
trn

For Sale
1975 PINTO RUNABOUT. Looks and runs great,
New tires. Sll95, 298·7303 evenlnt!$.
2/29
RIMS, ONE Sl>"f of four. 13", chrome, classy
design, 4X4Va'', locking lug nuts, $140. After4 p.m.
Paul821-6897.
2124
FOR SALE: 67 Baja Bug, Call anytime and leave
messuge:2SS·81S8. Best offer.
2/29
WATERBED- PINE FRAME, mattress and DC•
cessories $100. 266-9037.
2/28
1971 DATSUN, REBUILT transmission, runs well,
$42S. 242·5071.
2123
MARKER BINDINGS.'IWO pair, $50 each. 266·
9037.
2128
CARS FOR UNDER $900. 268·26S2.
2128
VOLVO 1974 STATION Wagon. Leather Interior.
Great shape. $2300, 873·1516.
2124

§lbtC,DINID (IUA\INOb

'iKIC,, 195C:M llYNAS'fAR ucrygla11 wnh marker
!nndtnR'· Ound •ondition, $!20. 266-9031.
2128
mMINf'M WI"'DOW RLINDS - cultnm fitted,
<loren' t1f mlnr1. I· Rl:l: delivery and mstallation.
;l~< ~207 for Cltimate
2'23
NIKONOS IV·A UNDERWATER Hmm camera.
$300. Paul243·238!.
2t24
'iKI RACK FOR jeep $45. Call256-7636 or 821-5847.
2/24
OAK
UOt.I.TOI'
DESK
by
Riverside,
54"X47"X24", $1100 value. Best offer over SSSO.
Navajo dotted twill weaving Sl"XJJ" circa 1900.
Originally $300, asking $225. Kramer guitar $200.
Phone266-8!92.
2124
AF'fi,;R.INVENTORY SALE: Hl·SO"!o off. Soft·
ware, modems, diskettes, books for your Apple,
JllM, Commodore, etc. Sale thru 2/25 at Softwaire
{.entre, 7618 Menual NE. 292-7848.
2/24
FOR SALE: IIOUSE, Hoid furnishings and ap·
pllances. Moving out of state, must sell. 296-5839.
2/24

Employment
FF.MALE DANCERS NE•:DED for new night club.
Topless not required. Top pay. Call 265-8526. 2129
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort Employer Is seeking male ancl
female applicants for retail sales, food service and
other retail·oriented jobs. Mid-May thru mldSepterr.ber. Located in Estes Park, Colo. For further
inforntation, write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schifferns, 740 Oxford Lane, Fort Collins,
2129
Colo 80525.
'wn.L PROVIDE ROOM and board in the UN·
M/TVI area in exchange for female evening
houskeeping, childcare aide. 247-2263.
2129
WANTED: WORK-STUDY qualified student to
work a few hours in the new Thompson Gallery. Must
be able to work these hours: M·W·F 12:30-2:30 ~nd
Tue~ 12:00.2:00. Call LeeAnneSmithat277-233l for
an interview.
2127
PEACE C'ORPS liAS TEFL/TESL ~ssignments
available this summer in Frcnch·speaking Africa.
M.A. in TEFI., TESL, linguJqtics or French required.
Call277-2961.
2/28
WORK·STUDY POSl'l'lONS available for
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera. One costume shop,
sewing skills. Two scene shop, carpentry and painting ,
skill. 345·4324.
2128
S.W, BRONZE ,FOUNDRY needs an experienced
artist technician. Call for appointment 242· 7489.
1507FirstNW.
3/6
PART·TIME POSITIONS: We offer guaranteed
salary and bonuses. If you have a good, clear voice
and pleasant personality, we'd like to talk to you, To
schedule interview, call 884-2029 M-F 9-S. Come
2/28
prepared to work.
FEMALE MODELS NEEDED for nude lotion
demonstrations. E~cellcnt hourly wage, Reply to 192S
JuanTaboNEHB-225,87112.
2/24

C inese Culture Cenf)ter

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Next To Lobo Theater
CalJ 268-7023

Attention
faculty members

Men's and Women's
Clothing·Jewelry-Collectibles
"'""l:nm~nl

.

COPIES

bl< ~Pill- 10.11 >,t.~at

3112 <:enlral SE
266-4266

3¥2¢

IS% off with LINM /D

For Your Students
Spring Term 1984

In con;undton w1rh Dlock Htst01y Monrh
The lJaho1 Srudenr Umon AssociaTIOn pre5ents a to/k

"Alain Locke: His Perspectives on
Race Unity and the Dahal Faith"

Class readers
Lab Manuals

KE"nnelh Morpherr·Orown. speaker

Monday. February 27

7:30p.m. Rm. 130 SUD

kinko•s copies )

refreshments mustc no donations accepted

TAKE NOTE.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

277-5656

WOitK·STl'DY .,'ftlUEN'f needed. 20 hour~ per
week. Hours: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru fnday.
Please apply at College [,nrichment Prngram, Me1a
Vista llall Room 307~.
2127
HEl.P DIUECT THE programs of the New Mexico
Union Hoard by serving on the policy making board.
One undergraduate position open for two-year nJr
poimment. Must ~arry a minimum of six credit hours
and maintain a 2.25 grade avernge. Applications
available at New Mexico Union Room 225 Until reb.
24, 1984.
2/24
NEED A RELIABU: student to post ads (pan-time,
your own hours) on college bulletin bo~rds In your
area. Good pay, steady income. Write Room 600, 407
s. Dearborn, Chicago, lL 60605.
2124
BIOLOGY SENIORS - l'EACE Corps hal
voluntet:r assignments available this summer for
Forestry programs In Africa, Latin America and
Asia. B.S. in biology required. Call277·296!.
2123
CAREf:R OPPORTUNITY: NATION'S largest and
fastelt growing solar company Is looking for a few
select individuals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefits and advan~ement
potential. Servamatic Solar Systems, Inc. 344-0236.
311
STUDF.NT COORDINATOR ··oR ASUNM/OSA
International Center. Salaried position. Application
deadline: February 29, 1984. 1808 Las Lomas NE.
2/24
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! Sl6-S30,0001
Carribean, Hawaii, world, Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1·(916) 944-4440 ext. unewmexicocruise.
3/21
1'ART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE.
2124
AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser·
vntionistsl $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call ror

u1rcctory,

guide. nc"'lettcr. H916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexicoair.
~121

Travel
TWO ROl1NOTRIP AIRl.INE tii:kets to NYC.
Good thru Pee. Call Jo;ie9 a.m.·5 p.m. 242·2764.
2129
ECROPE! ROUNDTRIP AIR (D~IIa~ll'rankfurt)
$559. Two month Eurailpass $370. Hostels, groups.
RainbowToun7131524·:1.727 collect.
2123

Lost&Found
REWARD.
LOST:
GOLD
plated
!.D.
bracelet -engraving" JoHYO." Call 277·3286.
2123
"FOUND: ADORADI.~: BLACK sheepdog mix
puppy. Female, 3-5 month< old. Please save from
pound Call247·3157.
2/24
CLAIM YOUR LOST possession. at C'ampu< Police
8:00a.m. to4:00.p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
ATfiCUS WANT KEYBOARDISTI Have gigs. 293·
2129
2027.
DANCE! DANCE! DANCE! Too Late for Valen·
tine's Love/Lust bash! Second annual CSW benefit
with the Breakers and Ubana Pistolal9 p.m. Friday,
Feb 24, at CasaArmijo, 10211sletaSW.
2124
PSST, KAUFMAN'S WEST, a real Army-Navy
Store, is moving in early Marchi.
2128
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts :wailable to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days and
2/24
evenings),

Makers of Handma(jp
lnd1an Jewelr',
OLD TOWN

------------------~-~--------,

15o/o OFF
any purchase with coupon

WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES
Corner of Lead & Yale 268-5697
Weekdays 11-5:30 Saturday 10-Spm
Expires: 2-29-84

L-----------------------------t
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Glazing
pieces
6 Cliff
10 Clouts
14 Mature
15 Otherwise
16 Bard of17 Clause
18 Agreement
19 Volume
20 Even22 Uncontinuous
24 Army crime
26 Marcher
27 Gathered
31 N.A. nation
32 Hebrew
apron
33 Pornographic
35louseegg
38 Unpleasant
39 Likes much
40 Override
41 Formic acid
source
42 Non-adult
43 Wanderer
44 Account
45 Protective
47 long steps
51 Astros.'
employer

52 Grotesque
monsters
54 Meat
58 Flower
59 "Woe is mel"
61 Native
American
62 Elbe feeder
63 Theater box
64 Violinist Mis·
cha65 Disorder
66 Form of
preclp.
67 Steel plow
man
DOWN
1 Golf norms
2 Entrance
3 Art work
4 Granary
5Spread
6Calendar
abbr.
7 Applaud
8 Muslcorg.
9Takes back
10 Cane
11 Shun
12 French apple
13 Curl the lip
21 Negative
word
23 Server

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Seduced:
2words
27 Arizona hill
28 Preposition
29 Fastened up
30 Turf piece
34 Secondhand
show
35 USSR river
36 Brain
passage
37 Conservative
39 Canadian
politicos
40 Fickle

42 - In U.S.A.
43 Continued
44 Stop watches
46 --o'shanter
47 Fabric
48 Pronoun
49Ascents
50 Room
53 Starch
55 Not feral
56- Khayyam
57 Number
so- up:
Control

